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Many of these have already been announced via the News area of the Collection Manager Community Center (password required) in the JIT weekly updates, but are gathered here for a more complete look.

- Be sure to Follow the News area in order to receive email notifications.

New collections

- Provider: Adam Matthew Digital (amdigital)
  India, Raj and Empire

- Provider: Bloomsbury Publishing (bloom)
  Bloomsbury ALL Launch Theology Online
  Bloomsbury ALL Medieval Studies - Archives
  Bloomsbury ALL Medieval Studies - Books Launch Collection
  Bloomsbury ALL Medieval Studies - Manuscripts
  Bloomsbury Drama Online - Donmar Trilogy
  Bloomsbury Drama Online - National Theatre
  Bloomsbury Drama Online Shakespeare’s Global on Screen 2
  Bloomsbury Drama Online The Classic Spring Oscar Wilde Collection
  Bloomsbury Fashion Video Archive
  Bloomsbury I.B. Tauris Art & Visual Culture 2016-2018
  Bloomsbury I.B. Tauris Film & Media Studies 2016
  Bloomsbury I.B. Tauris Film & Media Studies 2017
  Bloomsbury I.B. Tauris Film & Media Studies 2018
  Bloomsbury I.B. Tauris Religion & Theology 2016-2018
  Bloomsbury Medieval Studies – Maps

- Provider: Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation Publishing (csiro)
  CSIRO eBooks: 2012 Titles
  CSIRO eBooks: 2012 Titles - Part A
  CSIRO eBooks: 2012 Titles - Part B
  CSIRO eBooks: 2013 Titles
  CSIRO eBooks: 2013 Titles - Part A
  CSIRO eBooks: 2013 Titles - Part B
CSIRO eBooks: 2014 Titles
CSIRO eBooks: 2014 Titles - Part A
CSIRO eBooks: 2014 Titles - Part B
CSIRO eBooks: 2015 Titles
CSIRO eBooks: 2015 Titles - Part A
CSIRO eBooks: 2015 Titles - Part B
CSIRO eBooks: 2016 Titles
CSIRO eBooks: 2016 Titles - Part A
CSIRO eBooks: 2016 Titles - Part B
CSIRO eBooks: 2017 Titles
CSIRO eBooks: 2017 Titles - Part A
CSIRO eBooks: 2017 Titles - Part B
CSIRO eBooks: 2018 Titles
CSIRO eBooks: 2018 Titles - Part A
CSIRO eBooks: 2018 Titles - Part B
CSIRO eBooks: 2019 Titles
CSIRO eBooks: 2019 Titles - Part A
CSIRO eBooks: 2019 Titles - Part B
CSIRO eBooks: All Titles
CSIRO eBooks: Archive Titles

- Provider: Elsevier (elsevier)
  Elsevier Clinical Key Nursing Australia Base
  Elsevier eLibary UK

- Provider: Hein Online (heinonline)
  HeinOnline Business and Legal Aspects of Sports and Entertainment (BLASE)
  HeinOnline State Constitutions Illustrated

- Provider: InfoBase Learning (infobase)
  Infobase Academic eBooks
  Infobase African-American History
  Infobase American History
  Infobase American Indian History
  Infobase Ancient and Medieval History
  Infobase Health Reference Center
  Infobase Middle-High School eBooks
  Infobase Modern World History
  Infobase Public Library eBooks
  Infobase Science Online

- Provider: Institute of Physics (IOP)
New cooperatively contributed collections

- *** Center for Engaged Learning Open Access Book Series (global.2111.111) - contributed by Elon University
- *** DTL OA Atlanta University & Clark Atlanta University Theses and Dissertations (global.215387.462) - contributed by Digital Theological Library
- *** DTL OA Atlanta University Center Theses & Dissertations (Religious Studies) (global.215387.454) - contributed by Digital Theological Library
- *** DTL OA Digital Scores and Libretti (Harvard) (global.215387.434) – contributed by Digital Theological Library
- *** DTL OA International Institute of Islamic Thought ebooks (2019) (global.215387.297) – contributed by Digital Theological Library
- *** DTL OA Keele University Open Access Dissertations (global.215387.447) - contributed by Digital Theological Library
- *** DTL OA University of Kwazulu-Natal Dissertations (global.215387.310) - contributed by Digital Theological Library
- *** DTL OA University of KwaZulu-Natal Dissertations (Religious Studies Related) (global.215387.224) - contributed by Digital Theological Library
- *** DTL OA University of the Western Cape Dissertations (Religious Studies, up too 2016) (global.215387.459) - contributed by Digital Theological Library
- GeoScienceWorld GSW eBooks frontlist 2019 (global.5050.56) – contributed by University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
Updated collections

For the Open Access marking on SciELO collections, we have revisited this with the provider. We have added the Open Access indicator to the collections that which we have confirmed are fully Open Access. An updated list of Open Access collections from SciELO is included below.

Provider: SciELO (scielo)

*** SciELO Journals Argentina (scielo.argentina)
*** SciELO Journals Bolivia (scielo.bolivia)
*** SciELO Journals Brazil (scielo.brazil)
*** SciELO Journals Chile (scielo.chile)
*** SciELO Journals Colombia (scielo.colombia)
*** SciELO Journals Costa Rica (scielo.costarica)
*** SciELO Journals Cuba (scielo.cuba)
*** SciELO Journals Ecuador (scielo.ecuador)
*** SciELO Journals España (scielo.espana)
*** SciELO Journals Mexico (scielo.mexico)
*** SciELO Journals Paraguay (scielo.paraguay)
*** SciELO Journals Peru (scielo.peru)
*** SciELO Journals Portugal (scielo.portugal)
*** SciELO Journals Public Health (scielo.publichealth)
*** SciELO Journals Social Sciences English Edition (scielo.socialsciences)
*** SciELO Journals South Africa (scielo.southafrica)
*** SciELO Journals Uruguay (scielo.uruguay)
*** SciELO Journals Venezuela (scielo.venezuela)

Statistics

Totals:
6,254 providers
23,151 collections
54,813,516 records